At the Princeton handicap games of May 9th, L. F. Carey made a new world’s record in the 75-yards dash. He covered the distance against the wind, in \( \frac{7}{5} \) seconds.

The third open handicap meeting held by the B. A. A., on May 19th, was, as the others have been, very successful. F. W. Lord, M. I. T., ’93, won the 80-yards hurdle race from the 3-yards mark. The only other contestant was P. J. Finneran, B. A. A. (scratch). B. R. T. Collins, M. I. T., with 8 ft. handicap, won second place in putting the shot.

After this, the B. A. A. games in Irvington Oval will begin at five o’clock, instead of at half-past four.

At the B. A. A. Irvington Oval games, Technology has thus far done very well. Our representatives have succeeded in winning two first, four second, and several third prizes.

The New England Amateur Championship games will be held June 13th, at Worcester, Mass. This is the first year that the championship meeting has taken place under the auspices of the N. E. A. A. U., and the games promise to be very successful. All the events are, of course, scratch. Several Tech. men will probably enter, and their chances are very good, inasmuch as H. A. A. does not belong to the union, and its members are consequently ineligible to compete.

A policeman of Bethlehem, Pa., has been indicted by the grand jury for the false arrest of several students of Lehigh University.

The new athletic grounds of Columbia College are large enough to inclose a football and baseball field, tennis courts, and track. The grand stand will hold over 1,600 people. The lower part of the grand stand is to be used for dressing rooms, baths, bowling alleys, and a ladies’ waiting room.

A remarkable volume will soon be presented to the Harvard University library. It contains manuscript copies of all the commencement programmes of the college from 1780 to 1890, and specimens of the order of commencement exercises at intervals from the first graduation, in 1642, to the Revolutionary War.

The American tennis players will have to look to their laurels this season, as the celebrated Renshaws, of England, are coming here. Mrs. Edwina Pedley, the champion of India, and the only lady who has ever beaten the Renshaws in a match, is also coming to try her skill with Miss Robinson, the American lady champion.

A paper has been signed by four hundred and seven German university professors, declaring that the education now given in high schools affords a poor foundation for scientific and medical studies. German youths, in order to keep up with the demands of the gymnasium, are obliged to devote six hours a day to Latin and Greek, and spend the greater part of their vacation in extra study. The emperor is taking vigorous action to remedy the difficulty, but his views are at variance with traditional customs, because he believes that education should be of use to the large majority, and not for ornament to the small minority.

The plan of instruction in the new University of Chicago is very unique. There will be no vacation, and the year will be divided into four terms of twelve weeks each. A “lower college” will consist of the Freshmen and Sophomore classes and a “higher college” of the Senior and Junior.